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 Chapter 991’s trust in her 

 

An Zhihan, who was at the side, was also struck by this reaction. 

She had been talking for so long, but he did not listen? Instead, he was concerned about the finger 

marks on her face? 

An Zhihan was worried that Shi Nuannuan and Nuannuan would gain the upper hand. She had no choice 

but to explain herself, because she did not want to lose her good impression in Xiang Yi’s heart because 

of this matter. 

“It was me who hit you,”she said as her gaze fell on Xiang Yi’s exquisite side profile. 

Hearing this, Xiang Yi turned his head and his slightly cold gaze fell on Wen Sheng’s face. 

The coldness in his eyes was something an Zhihan had never seen before. She could not help but be 

startled, as if she had fallen into a cold pond in an instant, causing her heart to feel a chill. 

However, she still wanted to explain herself. “That was because she scolded me. I hit her in a fit of 

anger. Moreover, she was the one who hurt my good sister first.” 

Xiang Yi’s expression was very cold. The anger that was contained in his eyes had disappeared and was 

replaced by coldness. 

Even his tone was as cold as winter. “Send your sister to the hospital.” 

His words made an zhihan freeze on the spot. 

“Xiang Yi, she was the one who hurt, she was the one who scolded, and she was also the one who hit. 

You ended it with just a simple sentence? “You’ve really changed, you can’t tell right from wrong. Just 

because she’s your girlfriend, you don’t have the heart to scold her?”Looking at him.., an Zhihan’s eyes 

flashed with a hint of pain. 

That look, it was as if the villain was really Shi Nuannuan. 

Xiang Yi looked at her, his calm face calm and unhurried, his usual calmness and indifference. 

“She won’t beat you up for no reason. If you feel that your heart is not balanced, why don’t you ask your 

sister first, what did she do before she did these things?” 

An Zhihan was speechless. 

Even Shi Nuannuan was shocked. She turned around and looked at him. 

She didn’t say anything, but he already knew what Qiao Zhimei had done to her before she attacked? 

This was too amazing. was he the worm in her stomach? 



“And your face. Remember to apply ice on it later. It Won’t hurt that much.”After saying that, he looked 

at an Zhihan calmly. Then, he turned around and held Nuannuan’s hand as they walked towards the 

entrance of the restaurant. 

Shi Nuannuan just let him pull her towards the direction of the entrance. 

As she watched the two of them leave, an Zhihan felt a throbbing pain in her heart. Her hands that were 

hanging by her side unconsciously tightened. 

She recalled the time when she was six years old. That was the first day she was sent to that kind of 

place. She was not used to the life there, so she gradually became a little withdrawn. Even the children 

inside would often bully her, every time the director gave out snacks, they would always snatch them 

away. 

There was one time when she wanted to snatch them back, but she was bullied by them and forced to 

the ground. It was also at that time that Xiang Yi, who had been sent in for only a few days, helped her 

snatch back her share, from then on, the two of them became the only people in the orphanage who 

relied on each other. Their relationship was also better than that of ordinary children. 

After spending two years in the orphanage, she was adopted by a rich family, which was the place 

where she was now adopted. 

Fortunately, they were still in the county, so they had been in contact all this time. 

Her heart was gradually attracted to him. The friendliness she had when she was young gradually turned 

into the love between a man and a woman. It germinated and became deeply rooted today. 

She thought, when the time is right, he will find their feelings for him. 

 Chapter 992-what is the relationship between you and her? 

 

However, she didn’t expect that before she could confess her feelings, Shi Nuannuan suddenly appeared 

and snatched the man that should have belonged to her. 

Just as their voices disappeared from the entrance of the restaurant, medical staff and police officers 

walked in at the same time. 

“Who called the police?”The moment they entered, a police officer looked at the crowd and asked. 

An Zhihan collected her thoughts, looked up at the police officer, and walked over. 

“It’s alright. I’m sorry, it was just a misunderstanding.” 

One sentence made the police officer somewhat unhappy. After all, calling the police was not a child’s 

play. 

“Don’t do it again.” 

After saying that, the police officer turned around and left. The medical staff came in and carried Qiao 

Zhimei onto a stretcher to the hospital. 



An Zhihan knew very well that Shi Nuannuan already had an unshakable position in Xiang Yi’s heart. If 

she insisted on letting the police go up and punish her, Xiang Yi would definitely distance himself from 

her because of this. She did not wish for this to happen. 

There was still a long time, and there were still many opportunities. She had to take back Xiang Yi and 

chase Shi Nuannuan away! 

After leaving the hotel, an Zhihan took a glance at the window on Shi Nuannuan’s floor. An Zhihan 

turned around unwillingly and followed Qiao Zhimei into the ambulance. 

Meanwhile, in Room 609. 

Xiang Yi let Shi Nuannuan sit on the sofa. Then, he found a waiter and asked for an ice bag. He carefully 

applied it on her slightly red and swollen face. 

“Does it still hurt?” 

Shi Nuannuan looked at his pair of phoenix-like eyes and his handsome face. Instead of answering his 

question, she asked, “Do you trust me so much?” 

His deep eyes moved from her face to her eyes and met her pair of sparkling eyes. He said gently and 

dotingly, “My Woman, Why Don’t You Trust Me?” 

His words made Shi Nuannuan feel sweet in her heart, but at the same time, she remembered what an 

Zhihan and Qiao Zhimei had said before, and her tone instantly became a little sour. 

“Then you and an Zhihan are still childhood sweethearts. Don’t you trust her?” 

Xiang Yi was slightly startled, his brows slightly furrowed. “Childhood sweethearts?” 

She pouted and nodded. “Yes, that’s right. That’s what her good sister said. She said that the two of you 

grew up together and were childhood sweethearts. Their relationship is extremely good. Even your 

annual income is under her control.” 

Hearing this, Xiang Yi couldn’t help but be startled, his eyes half-squinting. 

“What income?” 

She raised her eyes and her pink lips slightly pouted, expressing her dissatisfaction. “Isn’t that what I’m 

asking you? What exactly is your relationship with that an Zhihan?” 

Staring at her eyes and that cheeky pink lips, he had the urge to kiss her. 

“Didn’t I say that we met at the orphanage when we were young?” 

“Then why are you letting her manage your income?”She curled her lips in dissatisfaction. 

Xiang Yi frowned. He really had no clue about this matter. 

Since when had his income been handed over to an Zhihan? 

“She told you that?”When he was young, an Zhihan gave him the impression that she was a pure and 

kind girl. She would not lie like that. 



However, more than ten years had passed. Time could change everything. Naturally, it also included a 

person’s personality. 

In the past ten years, other than the investment he had with an Zhihan, he rarely talked about personal 

topics. It was only during the spring festival that they would occasionally talk about unimportant topics 

when they went to the welfare institute together. 

Shi Nuannuan raised her bright black eyes and thought for a moment. “I guess so. Although she didn’t 

say it herself, she didn’t deny it when her sister said it.” 

 Chapter 993, no more jealousy? 

 

Xiang Yi’s eyelids drooped slightly. He thought about it for a few seconds before he remembered. 

The so-called ‘accounting’that she mentioned should be referring to him investing in the Phoenix Hotel. 

The profits that he received every year would eventually reach his bank card through an Zhihan’s hands, 

right? 

When he thought of this, he could not help but find it a little funny. 

“What should I do? It’s really like that.”As he spoke, he pulled her into his arms and let her lean against 

his. There was a hint of meaningful ridicule in his tone. 

When Shi Nuannuan heard this, she could not help but stare at him with her eyes wide open. Her face 

was filled with dissatisfaction. “What! ? She really helped you manage the accounts? On what basis?” 

“Chi!”He let out a soft laugh. 

Looking at his exposed rows of white teeth and sexy thin lips, Shi Nuannuan immediately realized that 

she had been tricked. 

“You dare to lie to me!”She raised her hand and punched his chest hard. 

He grabbed her little fist and picked up the ice bag again. His expression became very serious and no 

longer had the teasing look from before. 

“Don’t move, put it on your face obediently.” 

Shi Nuannuan really did not move, but the questions in her heart still had to be asked. 

“You still haven’t told me what’s going on with the accounting?”She did not move and let him carefully 

put it on her face. 

“I invested in Phoenix Hotel, but I don’t ask about the things inside. I only attend important meetings 

occasionally. “Because I’m out all year round, every year, an Zhihan helps me transfer the profits from 

Phoenix Hotel directly to the Welfare Institute. When I don’t need it, it will be directly transferred to my 

account.” 

After being put on ice, Shi Nuannuan’s cheeks didn’t hurt anymore. They were ice-cold, and the slight 

redness and swelling had disappeared. 



“I see.”Listening to his explanation, Shi Nuannuan’s heart suddenly felt smooth. 

When she heard Qiao Zhimei’s words earlier, she did feel a little upset. 

In the future, Xiang Yi’s account would be managed by her. How could she allow a third party to 

intervene? That was her exclusive right! 

“You’re not jealous anymore?”Looking at the smile on her lips, he could not help but smile slightly. His 

heart was always moved by her, and it followed her happiness. 

Shi Nuannuan shook her head. “I’m not eating anymore!” 

He curved his lips into a smile and looked at her cheeks carefully. He threw the ice bag away after 

making sure that her cheeks were no longer red and swollen. 

“By the way, have you eaten yet?” 

It had only been half an hour. He wanted to calculate from the time, but she had probably already 

quarreled with an Zhihan and the others before she had the chance to eat. 

Shi nuannuan only remembered that she was very hungry when he mentioned it, and her face 

immediately fell. 

“Ah, I’m so hungry.” 

He smiled. He had long seen through her. 

He raised his hand to scratch her delicate nose bridge. A simple action was enough to show how much 

he doted on this woman in front of him. 

“What do you want to eat?” 

“What About You?”She looked at him and asked. 

He thought for a moment. “Pasta?” 

“Do you have it here?” 

“Yes,”he said with a smile. 

Although this was not a five-star hotel, there was indeed pasta. 

“Then let’s eat pasta!” 

“I’ll order it.” 

He got up and walked to the coffee table. He picked up the phone and ordered two servings of pasta. 

As long as she was with Xiang Yi, Shi Nuannuan’s mood was happy every minute and second. Even eating 

dinner was an unprecedented joy. 

From time to time, she would bring the pasta on her fork to his mouth, and he would finish it all every 

time. 

After a dinner, the time unknowingly arrived at eight o’clock in the evening. 



Chapter 994 waking up in the middle of the night 

 

The two of them curled up on the sofa and watched TV for a while. Perhaps because they were tired, shi 

nuannuan leaned into his arms and fell asleep unknowingly. 

Xiang Yi felt that the person in his arms was not moving at all. He lowered his head slightly and his gaze 

stopped on her thick and curly eyelashes. Then, he slowly moved his arms and carried her up. He walked 

towards the bedroom with light steps. 

“Xiang Yi…” 

Placing her gently on the bed, Shi Nuannuan found a comfortable position and slept soundly. She softly 

called his name. 

He stood up and paused. When he heard her call his name in his sleep, the corners of his lips curled up 

slightly. 

Although he still had an uncle who loved him dearly in this world, in the past twenty-seven years, other 

than his mother who had passed away, he had not experienced this feeling of being missed by others for 

a long time. 

His large palm gently brushed past the hair on her forehead. He could not help but lower his head and 

planted a kiss on her lips. Only then did he leave the room and gently close the door. 

Shi Nuannuan slept very well on the big bed. In the living room, Xiang Yi did not leave the hotel. Instead, 

he sat on the sofa, lit a cigarette, and smoked lightly. 

The smoke lingered and rose gently through his slender fingers. Finally, the smoke dissipated, leaving 

only the faint smell of tobacco in the room. 

The night was gradually getting darker. 

Outside the window, the lights not far away were gradually extinguished as the night approached. 

However, Xiang Yi’s heart was particularly heavy. 

It was a quiet night, but he did not feel sleepy at all. He took out another cigarette and lit it up. 

He did not know how much time had passed, but he did not seem to have any intention of leaving the 

hotel. He just leaned on the sofa, cigarette after cigarette. 

In the middle of the night, Shi Nuannuan, who was in the bedroom, woke up in a daze and was a little 

thirsty. 

She got up and rubbed her drowsy eyes. As she lifted the blanket and got off the bed, she, who had her 

eyes closed, placed her feet on the edge of the bed and fumbled for the slippers by the bed. 

After a long while, she opened her eyes, put on the slippers, and got off the bed. 

As soon as she opened the door, the glaring light from the living room shone on her, making her unable 

to adapt to it. She reached out to block the light in front of her eyes. 



It was indeed difficult for her to adapt to the sudden strong light that shone on her room, which was 

originally dark. 

Strange, she was used to turning off the lights when she was sleeping. Why was there still a light in the 

living room? 

At this moment, her sleepiness had completely disappeared. 

Could it be that this hotel was not safe and a thief had sneaked in in the middle of the night? 

Thinking of this, Shi Nuannuan could not help but tense up all over her body. She looked in the direction 

of the living room with a guarded expression. 

That’s not right. 

The scene before she went to sleep suddenly flashed in her mind. 

She remembered that she was watching TV on the sofa with Xiang Yi? When did she run to the bed to 

sleep? 

As she thought about it, she suddenly realized, could it be that Xiang Yi carried her to the bed? 

If that was the case, he might have forgotten to turn off the lights in the living room when he left, right? 

She walked out of the room and went to the living room to get a glass of water to drink. Just as she 

walked to the middle of the living room, she caught a glimpse of a figure leaning against the sofa. 

She was stunned. If she had not seen clearly that the face was Xiang Yi’s, she would have been really 

scared in the middle of the night. 

Xiang Yi did not leave? 

When she woke up for the first time and saw Xiang Yi sleeping soundly, Shi Nuannuan had a different 

feeling in her heart. It was a very subtle feeling. 

She stepped lightly on the slippers under her feet and walked step by step to the front of the sofa. She 

bent down to admire Xiang Yi sleeping soundly. 

Chapter 995 shouldn’t be discovered, right? 

 

“So handsome…” 

Why didn’t she realize that Xiang Yi was so charming by her brother’s side at that time? 

HMM, it must be because her brother was around that he stole the light from Xiang Yi’s body. 

She bent down and leaned closer to Xiang Yi’s face, admiring him from above. From his eyebrows, to his 

eyes, to his high nose bridge, and then to his sexy thin lips. 

Looking at his lightly pursed lips, Shi Nuannuan’s heart skipped a beat. She could not help but lick her 

lower lip, as if what was placed in front of her was a delicious snack. 



She tilted her head and sized up Xiang Yi from left to right, muttering to herself, “He seems to be 

asleep?” 

Then would she be discovered if she stole a kiss? 

The closer her face was, the closer it was to him. As long as she lowered her head slightly, Shi 

Nuannuan’s pink lips could easily touch his. 

In order to test whether he was sleeping soundly, Shi Nuannuan stretched out her index finger and 

lightly tapped on his thin lips. 

HMM, she didn’t move. She must have fallen asleep! 

Her scallop-like eyelashes fluttered slightly as she looked at his handsome face. Shi Nuannuan’s face 

slowly moved closer and lightly pecked on his sexy thin lips. 

After the kiss, she seemed to still have some appetite. She couldn’t help but lick her lower lips again, as 

if she hadn’t kissed enough. 

Another kiss then? 

Okay! 

She finished answering her own questions in her heart and quickly kissed his lips again! 

After the kiss, she was about to let go. 

However, a sudden force came from the back of her head and pushed her forcefully against his lips. 

She widened her eyes. Because it came too suddenly, she was obviously a little scared for a moment. 

It was not until she touched that soft thin lips and opened it slightly. The tip of her tongue went into her 

mouth and tasted that familiar taste that Shi Nuannuan realized that he had woken up. 

“Oh –” 

He took advantage of the situation and pulled her into his embrace. He let her sit on his lap and hugged 

her, deepening the kiss bit by bit. 

This kiss lasted for an unknown amount of time. Shi Nuannuan felt that she was almost out of breath. 

Until he let go of her, she was still panting heavily. 

Xiang Yi’s throat could not help but feel a little dry as he looked at her face that was flushed red from 

the kiss. 

He had been trying his best to hold it in, but she kept seducing him time and time again. He did not 

know if it was intentional or not. 

“You always do such dangerous actions. Aren’t you afraid that I will do something to You?”He looked at 

her, his Adam’s apple moving slightly. 

Shi Nuannuan’s breath was warm and she looked up at him. “What actions? Do What to Me?” 



He stared at her with his dark eyes and was suddenly amused by her words. 

In other words, every time she tried to seduce him like this, he didn’t even realize it? 

If this continued, he felt that one day, he would be so aroused by her that he wouldn’t be able to control 

himself anymore! 

Perhaps it was because she was so smitten by his kiss just now that Shi Nuannuan was stunned for a 

long time before she realized what he meant. 

A dangerous move? Do Something? 

Eh, this time he seemed to have stopped? 

But she felt like her entire body was on fire just now. Could it be that he, as a man, did not have that 

kind of feeling? 

Wasn’t it written in the novel that as long as the male protagonist touched the female protagonist, he 

could not help but want to do that kind of thing? But why did Xiang Yi not have that kind of feeling 

towards her? 

Or was it that she was not charming enough to attract him? 

Looking up at his handsome side profile, Shi Nuannuan decided to try again tonight! 

She wanted to figure out whether it was her own lack of charm or Xiang Yi’s own problem! 

Chapter 996 — do you know what you’re doing? 

 

“Xiang Yi.” 

Wen Sheng glanced sideways at her. “HMM?” 

Shi Nuannuan did not speak when she met his dark eyes. Instead, she stared at him quietly for three 

seconds before she kissed him again and pressed her lips against his soft lips. 

He was stunned. Who knew that the fire that he had just suppressed would be easily provoked by her 

again? His throat immediately became dry and unbearably dry. 

After a few times of his coaching, Shi Nuannuan’s response was no longer so awkward. She went from 

being passive to being proactive, and like him, she used the tip of her tongue to probe into his mouth. 

A kiss made his blood boil and spread throughout his entire body. He wished that he could press her 

under his body! 

But in the end, he held it in and pushed her away from him. His black pupils looked at her and his voice 

was hoarse. “What are you doing?” 

She pursed her lips. After all, this was the first time she had taken the initiative. It would be a lie to say 

that she was not shy. 



She just wanted to know if it was because she was not attractive enough or if he was not interested in 

her! 

But she could not say it out loud. 

But she was already like this, why did he still ask her what she was doing? 

Even if he did not know her purpose, he could see that she was kissing him. was there a need to ask? 

“I…”She pursed her lips, not knowing what to say. 

In the end, she decided to speak directly. 

She looked at him. “Do you… want me?” 

Her words stimulated the boiling blood in his body, as if a ball of fire was burning him. 

“Do you know what you are saying?”His voice was hoarse and extremely dry. Only she could quench his 

thirst at this moment. 

“Yes,”she answered. 

Looking at her, his chest rose and fell rapidly. He regretted not leaving the hotel that night. 

He did want her. He wanted to kill her right now and melt her into his bone marrow! However, he had 

his concerns. At least, he didn’t want to possess her before their relationship was made public. He didn’t 

want her to regret being with him one day in the future. 

His burning gaze fixed on her for a long time. Finally, he stood up, picked her up, and walked towards 

the bedroom. 

On the way to the bedroom, Shi Nuannuan’s heart was beating like a drum, almost jumping out of her 

chest! 

What should I do? What should I do? Are they going to the bedroom to do that kind of thing? 

The more she thought about it, the more nervous Shi Nuannuan became. Her mind could not help but 

imagine the ambiguous scenes in the novel. Her face instantly turned red, and she burrowed into his 

arms shyly. 

She could clearly hear Xiang Yi’s heartbeat, thumping like a drum. 

When she looked up from his arms, she could not see the expression on his face, only his exquisite jaw. 

Was he as nervous as she was now? 

Shi Nuannuan fantasized all the way, thinking that she was going to do something shameful with Xiang 

Yi, but.. 

Xiang Yi carried her and walked to the side of a soft bed. After gently putting her down, he pulled the 

blanket over her and covered her up. Then, he laid down on the bed himself. 

Shi Nuannuan’s heart was pounding like a little deer. However, the calmness that followed caused her to 

be slightly stunned. 



“Sleep.” 

His calm and low voice sounded above her head. Following that, there was a ‘Pa da’sound. The bedside 

lamp was turned off, and the entire room fell into darkness. 

Eh? ? ? ? 

She had a stunned look on her face. Then, she felt a strong arm wrap around her. Her face was pressed 

against his warm chest, and she could feel the sound of his breathing. 

Gone? 

 Chapter 997 shame? No More? 

 

Shame? No More? 

Ugh, she had been waiting for nothing! 

She raised her head and wanted to peek at Xiang Yi’s expression, but she could not see anything in the 

dark room. 

She was puzzled. She felt like her whole body was on fire. Did Xiang Yi not have this feeling? He was a 

man, a twenty-seven-year-old man full of vigor and vitality! Or was he abnormal? 

Lying in his arms, Shi Nuannuan was puzzled. 

Xiang Yi was abnormal, but the kiss just now made her feel like she was being hunted down. For a 

moment, she had the illusion that he was going to kill her on the spot. If he was an abnormal man.., how 

could he kiss her so crazily! 

Buried in his chest, Shi Nuannuan could not figure out what was going on. She did not feel sleepy at all. 

However, with his balanced breathing, Shi Nuannuan eventually fell asleep.. 

The next day. 

Early in the morning, the Sun had just risen. 

At 6:50 am, Xiang Yi opened his eyes. The moment he entered the curtain, he saw her delicate and 

pretty face. Her eyelashes were slightly raised, and her pink lips were lightly pursed. That image was 

deeply etched in his mind. 

When he opened his eyes for the first time and saw her sleeping face, the corners of Xiang Yi’s mouth 

could not help but curl up into a beautiful arc. 

He gently pulled his arm away from under her head. He had been doing this for the entire night, but he 

did not feel any soreness. Instead, he was enjoying it. 

He got up from the bed and walked to the bathroom to wash up. When he came out, it was already 7:05 

am. 



The person on the bed was still in a deep sleep. He glanced at her and left the room. Then, he heard the 

sound of the door opening and closing. 

At 7:30 am, Shi Nuannuan woke up groggily on the bed. The room was brightly lit. 

She rubbed her drowsy eyes, got up and sat up. She turned her head to look out of the window and 

realized that the curtains had been pulled open. She could not help but turn her head to look at the 

position beside her. 

Xiang Yi seemed to have slept here with her yesterday. Where was he? 

She looked up in the direction of the washroom, got up from the bed, and shuffled her slippers to the 

washroom. She found that he was not there either, so she walked to the living room, but there was still 

no sign of him. 

Did he just leave like that? 

Uh.. 

Why did she have the feeling that she had been slept on and then abandoned? 

Ah, Pei, Pei, Pei, Pei. Xiang Yi was not that kind of person. Moreover, she did not sleep with him last 

night. Instead, she did not sleep with Xiang Yi.. 

Where did Xiang Yi Go? 

She raised her head and her gaze stopped somewhere. The words that an Zhihan and Qiao Zhimei had 

said yesterday suddenly flashed through Shi Nuannuan’s mind. 

Xiang Yi and an Zhihan went to the Welfare Institute? 

Uh, why did they leave without telling her? 

Thinking of this, Shi Nuannuan felt a little sad. She did not know what she was feeling sad about. She 

knew that there was nothing between him and an Zhihan? However, she still felt a stuffy feeling in her 

chest. 

Gulp.. 

Standing in the middle of the living room, a rumbling sound came from her stomach. She clutched her 

stomach and sat down on the sofa in discomfort. She was hungry! 

At this moment, the door was opened. 

Hearing a ‘Kacha’sound, Shi Nuannuan turned her head and saw Xiang Yi walking in with some breakfast 

in his hands at the same time the door was pushed open. 

Today was the third day of the New Year, and the shops on the street had already started opening one 

after another. Xiang Yi specially went outside to buy her favorite steamed dumplings and last time’s 

sesame cake. 

Seeing the man who came in with breakfast, Shi Nuannuan stood up from the sofa. 



Xiang Yi came to her with breakfast and seemed to notice that she didn’t look too well. 

Chapter 998, do you want to go with me? 

 

“What’s Wrong?”He asked softly. 

Shi Nuannuan shook her head and her gaze fell on the breakfast in his hand. 

Her beautiful eyes blinked. “You didn’t leave?” 

He frowned slightly and looked at her. “Where are you going?” 

Then, he pulled her to sit down on the sofa and placed the breakfast in his hand on the coffee table. 

Shi Nuannuan sat down and could not help but feel even hungrier when she saw the breakfast. 

“An Zhihan and the others said yesterday that you’re going to the orphanage with her today.” 

Xiang Yi had already opened the breakfast as he spoke. Shi Nuannuan could not wait to pick up a 

steamed dumpling. She only realized that she had not brushed her teeth and washed up when she 

brought it to her mouth. 

“Ah, I haven’t washed my face and teeth yet.” 

As she spoke, she put down the steamed dumpling in her hand. In order to eat breakfast faster and fill 

her stomach, she stood up and rushed towards the bathroom. 

Looking at her back view as she ran away in a hurry, Xiang Yi’s thin lips curled up slightly, forming a 

beautiful arc. 

She washed her face and brushed her teeth in one go. Before she even had the time to tidy her hair, Shi 

Nuannuan had already rushed out of the bathroom impatiently. 

Just as she reached the door, she felt a sudden pain in her lower abdomen. 

She could not help but hold her stomach. Her brows were tightly knitted together, and her expression 

looked a little pained. 

She took a deep breath. The pain in her lower abdomen seemed to be slightly better. She felt that she 

might be hungry. 

She walked to the sofa in the living room and sat down. She impatiently picked up a steamed dumpling 

and stuffed it into her mouth. 

“Oh right, are you going to the Welfare Institute with an Zhihan later?”She rarely chewed on food. This 

was her upbringing since she was young, but in front of Xiang Yi, she did not seem to need to care about 

these things. 

Anyway, Xiang Yi would not despise her! 

Xiang Yi picked up a glass of milk and took a sip. He swallowed and said, “Yes, but it’s still early. Do you 

want to come with me?” 



Shi Nuannuan raised her beautiful phoenix-like eyes upon hearing this and looked at the man in front of 

her. “Can I go?” 

He curled his lips and smiled lightly. “Of course.” 

“Then I want to Go!” 

She really wanted to see what the orphanage Xiang Yi had lived in when he was young looked like. 

“Mm.”He raised his hand to wipe away the white sesame seed on her lips, his gentle eyes filled with 

affection. 

After breakfast, it was eight o’clock. 

Shi Nuannuan got up and went to her room to change her clothes. 

At this moment, Xiang Yi’s phone rang. 

He took out his phone and realized it was an Zhihan calling. 

He hesitated for half a second before picking up. 

A deep and magnetic voice sounded, “Hello?” 

“I’ve already set off. Do you really not need me to pick you up?”An Zhihan’s gentle voice came through 

the receiver. 

“No need. I’ll go by myself later.” 

“Alright then, see you later.” 

“Okay.” 

After hanging up, Shi Nuannuan happened to come out and saw him hang up the phone. 

However, she was not interested in who he was talking to on the phone. Anyway, when he was with her 

brother, he had a lot of things to do. He did not know how many calls he would have to take in a day. 

“Do I Look Good?” 

She was wearing a long black and gray coat with black leggings and a pair of high-heeled shoes. Her 

smooth, slightly curly hair fell behind her back, making her look slim and beautiful. 

Looking at her graceful figure, Xiang Yi’s thin lips curled up slightly, and he nodded. “Mm, she looks 

good.” 

Shi Nuannuan was delighted. She took her bag from the sofa. “Then let’s Go!” 

“Okay.” 

The two of them left the hotel together and entered the elevator. Shi Nuannuan was about to reach out 

to press the button for the first floor when she realized that Xiang Yi had already reached out and 

pressed the button for the first floor. 
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She was stunned and turned her head to look at his exquisite side profile. 

“Why are we going to the underground floor?” 

That should be the parking lot, right? 

Do they have a car? Why are they going there. 

No, could it be that an Zhihan came to pick him up? 

Thinking of this, she couldn’t help but feel a little stuffy. 

At this moment, a burst of pain came from her lower abdomen. 

She frowned and subconsciously raised her hand to cover her lower abdomen. 

What was going on? She was clearly full, so why did she still feel uncomfortable in her stomach. 

Xiang Yi noticed her action and turned his gaze away. Because her face was drooping, the hair that was 

casually draped down covered her side face, so he could not see her expression at this moment. 

“What’s Wrong?” 

Shi Nuannuan closed her eyes and took a deep breath, as if she wanted to ease the discomfort in her 

stomach. 

Then, she raised her head and looked at Xiang Yi. “It’s nothing. It’s probably because I ate too much just 

now that my stomach is a little bloated.” 

Looking at her jade-like smooth face, Xiang Yi could tell that she did not look too well. “Other than this, 

is there anything else that’s uncomfortable?” 

For a while, Shi Nuannuan could not tell whether her stomach was hurting or being stuffed. 

At this moment, the elevator arrived at the first floor of the basement. 

Ding! The elevator door opened and the two of them walked out together. 

Xiang Yi was still a little worried about her health. 

“Why don’t we go to the hospital to have a look?” 

“No need.”She suddenly raised her head and suddenly remembered that this feeling was very familiar. 

wasn’t it the same kind of bloating pain that she felt when she had her period occasionally? 

After careful calculation, her period this month was indeed coming. 

Uh, she did not seem to have brought a sanitary pad. 

Xiang Yi was slightly startled by her somewhat intense reaction. “Why?” 

She looked embarrassed. After a few seconds of silence, she said, “I. . . will be fine in a while.” 



He frowned and was somewhat puzzled. 

“Really?” 

“Yes!”She nodded. This was the precursor to her period. She did not need to go to the hospital! 

He was stunned for a few seconds. Although he was still a little worried, her body was hers. She should 

know better than him. 

“Oh right, why are we in the parking lot?”In order to divert this awkward question, Shi Nuannuan could 

not help but ask. 

Xiang Yi turned his head and looked at the underground parking lot that was quite slow. “The welfare 

home is a little far. Let’s drive there.” 

She was stunned. 

Drive? Didn’t he not have a car? 

“Didn’t you not have a car? How Do You Drive?”She tilted her head and looked at him as she asked. 

He glanced at her and smiled. He led her to a black Audi not far away. 

“The car that the hotel needs for business can be used to drive occasionally.”As one of the shareholders 

of Phoenix Hotel, it was not difficult for him to drive a car. However, he rarely borrowed a car to use. 

He walked to the passenger seat and opened the car door for her. 

Shi Nuannuan sat in it without hesitation. 

“Is your body really fine?”Sitting in the driver’s seat, he was still a little worried about her body. 

Only Shi Nuannuan herself knew that there was indeed no problem with her body. However, it was 

naturally not appropriate for her to tell Xiang Yi about her period. 

She said, “You can just stop the car at the entrance of the supermarket later.” 

Just in case, she had to prepare the tampons in advance to avoid dirtying her clothes. 

Looking at her, Xiang Yi frowned slightly, not knowing what she was going to do. 

He drove out of the parking lot and passed by a supermarket. He stopped the car and was about to get 

off with her. 

She went in to buy tampons, so naturally, she could not go with him. 
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Although he had helped her buy sanitary pads and underwear once before, she was still a little 

embarrassed in front of him. 

When his hand touched the handlebar, she hurriedly said, “Just wait for Me Here!” 



Xiang Yi’s action of opening the door paused. He turned to look at her in the passenger seat, his brows 

slightly furrowed. 

Shi nuannuan gave an awkward smile. She quickly opened the car door and rushed to the supermarket. 

A few minutes later, she returned with a bag in her hand. 

Looking at the square shape of the bag in her hand, Xiang Yi instantly understood. He quickly looked 

away awkwardly, not knowing where to stop. 

The atmosphere in the car suddenly became too quiet. In the end, it was Shi Nuannuan who broke the 

awkwardness. 

“Alright, let’s Go!” 

“Okay.” 

As she spoke, Xiang Yi started the car and drove in the direction of the Welfare Institute. 

At 8:40, the Black Audi stopped at the entrance of the Welfare Institute. 

“Wait for me for a while, I’ll park the car properly,”Xiang Yi said to Shi Nuannuan, who had already 

gotten out of the car. 

Shi Nuannuan held a purplish-red Louis Vuitton diamond-inlaid handbag and stood at the entrance of 

the Welfare Institute’s Courtyard. Just by standing there, one could see the noble temperament that she 

was born with. 

Watching him drive the car to a parking lot not far away, at this time, a burst of laughter came from the 

courtyard behind him. 

Wen Sheng turned around when she heard the sound and saw a group of children playing in the 

courtyard. 

This was the first time she had come into contact with so many children. 

Then, a familiar figure came into her sight. 

It was an Zhihan who was playing with the children at the moment. 

Hearing the sound of a car engine, an Zhihan turned her head as well. subconsciously, she felt that Xiang 

Yi was here, so she couldn’t help but look over. 

When she saw the gorgeous woman standing at the door, her tall figure and natural temperament 

attracted everyone’s attention. 

After a while, she realized that the figure was very familiar. It wasn’t until Shi Nuannuan took off the 

sunglasses on her face that an Zhihan finally saw her face clearly, and the smile on her face froze. 

Shi Nuannuan? Why would she come here? 

After taking off the sunglasses on her face, Shi Nuannuan also noticed that an Zhihan was looking at her 

in the courtyard. 



When she thought of how she pretended to be pitiful in front of Xiang Yi yesterday, the corners of her 

mouth could not help but curl up into a sneer. 

“Let’s go.” 

Xiang Yi parked the car and came in front of her. Shi Nuannuan turned her head and smiled sweetly at 

him. She intimately bent his arm and said, “Let’s Go!” 

Seeing the two of them walking side by side at the door, an Zhihan felt a burst of displeasure in her 

heart. Her palms unconsciously tightened. 

“Sister an, why aren’t you playing with us anymore?”A little girl of five or six years old walked over and 

asked while tugging at the corner of her clothes. 

An Zhihan turned her head when she heard Wen Sheng’s voice and saw that the children were 

surrounding her one after another. 

“That’s right, sister an, why aren’t you playing with us anymore?” 

“Also, when will brother Xiang come to visit us?” 

An Zhihan looked at the group of children, then at Xiang Yi and Shi Nuannuan who were walking over. 

She smiled and said, “He’s already here.” 

Hearing Wen Sheng, the group of children could not help but look in the direction of the door. As 

expected, they saw Xiang Yi walking towards them. 

The group of children were extremely excited. They let go of an Zhihan and ran towards Xiang Yi and Shi 

Nuannuan. 

“Daddy!” 

 


